Flames of Faith Ascending Prayers

****************************
January 1, 2014 ~ New Year’s Day

****************************
The princes of the people are gathered together,
Even the people of the God of Abraham:
For the shields of the earth belong unto God:
He is greatly exalted !
Psalm 47:9
*************************************

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Grace and peace to you in the Lord Jesus. The
signs of the second coming of Christ are all around us.
Since this is true I also will speak only the truth to
you. I recently completed a nine day fast. I say this
only because some of you will have more respect toward
what I am going to share if you know that I take
prayer and fasting very serious. There is nothing more
important during that time than to hear from the
Lord. I hear; therefore I speak. I have to say that
I am struggling with this even now because I know
that what I am about to share will be hard for some
of you to swallow.
In Luke Chapter 21, the Lord tells us starting
in verse 34, “Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time
your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting (in other...

...words, excessive over-indulgence), and drunkenness,
and cares of this life, and so that day come upon you
unawares.
For as a snare shall it come on all them that
dwell on the face of the whole earth. Watch therefore,
and pray always, that you may be accounted worthy to
escape all these things that shall come to pass and
stand before the Son of man (v. 34-36).
The Lord warns us over and over,
“Be not deceived!” “If it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.” These words of our Lord are
found in Matthew 24, Luke 21, and throughout the
Epistles written by Paul. How do we know if we are
in danger of being deceived? Well, ask yourself this
question. “Have I fallen into the Abyss of Apathy?”
Now that is a question for every one of us...

An abyss is described in the dictionary as a bottomless pit or hell. The Greek rendition of Abyss found in
Revelation means, “an abyss as a prison.” Keep that
in mind as you may see a need to break free.
We are talking about the Abyss of Apathy. So
what is apathy exactly? The dictionary says apathy is
indifference, lack of interest, and may imply great absorption in one’s own affairs, or being merely callous or
unconcerned and unwilling to become involved to the
point of being sympathetic, sensitive, or interested.
This is the point of danger. Standing on the
precipice of the abyss while everything Jesus warned us
about swirls around us like a whirlwind and we are
totally oblivious. Jesus tells us in Matthew 24:43-44,
“But know this, that if the good man of the house
had known what watch the thief would come ...

...he would have watched, and would not have suffered
his house to be broken up. Therefore be ye also ready:
for in such an hour as you think not the Son of man
cometh.” In Matthew Chapter 25 Jesus continues to
explain by telling us about the ten virgins waiting for
the Bridegroom. Five were wise but five were foolish.
Five were ready but the other five had let their lamps
go out. The wise virgins would not let that happen.
His return was too important to them and they made
sure they were ready. The foolish were in the Abyss of
Apathy. The pit of indifference. Until it was too late.
Behold, He comes with clouds; and every eye
shall see Him, and they also which pierced Him; and
all kindred's of the earth shall wail because of Him.
Even so, Amen ~ Revelation 1:7 ~
*************************************cont>

Things that Stand Out

One World Government
Obamacare replacing the Constitution of the U.S.
U.S. loses sovereignty to United Nations
Global Governance takes Front Row Seat
Agenda 21implemented Worldwide
School Curriculums now “Common Core”
Main Media now controlled by Globalist Elite
Twin Towers replaced with “One World Tower”
Obama openly endorses Homosexual Lifestyle
Obama fires over 200 Generals and Commanders >

Things that Stand Out

The Prophecy of Daniel
Iran continues Nuclear Enrichment
U.S joins United Nations to sanction Iran
John Kerry replaces Hillary Clinton
Peace negotiations resume with Israel-Palestine
Syria slaughters her own people with Sarin Gas
Damascus becomes a Ruinous Heap-Isaiah 17
U.S supplies Mid-east with advanced Weaponry
Obama endorses Egypt’s Muslim Brotherhood
United Nations Assembly accepts Palestine Nation
U.S betrays Israel-insists on pre 1967 borders >

Things that Stand Out

Matthew 24:724:7-8
60 Tornado’s ravage mid-west in one day
E5 Tornado destroys Moore, Oklahoma
Sinkholes open in La and Fl and around the world
15 Major Solar Flares burst from the Sun
Hundreds of earthquakes, 5 were 7.0-8.0
Record Ice and Cold across Northern Hemisphere
Worst Snow-storm in Israel History (picture above)
Volcano’s erupt at same time after years of quiet
New Island forms as volcano erupts south of Japan
Pacific Ring of Fire Increase Activity Intensifies>

Things that Stand Out

9.0 earthquake strikes Fukushima, Japan on
March 11, 2011 and causes Tsunami that creates a
wave 62 feet tall and destroys 6 Nuclear Facilities.
The nuclear rods in Building No. 3 have melted
through the concrete and into the earth and continue to
radiate everything far and wide. They cannot stop it.
They have been spraying ocean water on it day and
night for over 2 1/2 years trying to keep it cool. In
October of 2013 another earthquake struck the same
region. It was a magnitude 7.3 cont…>

The ocean water that is sprayed over the building takes
millions of gallons non-stop. They have tried to contain
the run-off in barrels but millions upon millions of gallons pour back into the ocean. The air is highly radiated as well. It is a disaster unlike anything we have
ever seen. Estimates are 100,000 times worse than
Chernobyl. The citizens of Japan have been prohibited
from sharing any information and there has been an
internet/facebook/tweeter blackout. Japan recently
made it against the law for their journalists to report
any information. On the west coast of the U.S. and
Canada there is horrible news. The fish are dying by
the millions. They are covered with sores and bleed
from their gills and eyes. The whales seem to be missing and ones that are seen have tumors. The Starfish
have turned to mush…….cont….>

1000 Dolphins have died off the East Coast while 50
pilot whales have beached themselves along the gulf
coast of Florida. Birds are dropping dead along the
Pacific West and now in Utah 20 American Bald
Eagles have died. Radiation is being monitored but
not reported. The radiation buoys in the Pacific Ocean
have been turned off. You do not hear of any of this
from the mainstream media. Nuclear Building No. 6
is leaning because the water has softened the ground
and it cannot support the foundation anymore. They do
not know what to do. This week, China has stopped all
imports of fish or seafood from the West Coast of
America. It is banned for consumption. This is where
we get most of our tuna and salmon.

DO Not Eat the Fish !
Check this out for yourself...it is the truth….>

Things that Stand Out
I decided that I had a choice. I could tell you all
these things and be very wrong. And that would be
okay with me because if I tell you all these things
and I am right then you will not be taken unaware as
things develop. He warned us. Saying that unless
those days be shortened no flesh would survive. When
do you think He was talking about? Do you honestly think He is going to wait another thousand
years? How about 100 years? Please do not stand
on the precipice of the Abyss of Apathy. It is not
enough to continue your life as though He will not be
coming soon. Are you listening? You that have ears
to hear. Hear what he is saying! What would you
say if I told you the rest of what I have seen when
what I have told you is plainly before you and…>

and you have not seen it? There is more but the Lord
will not allow you to know something that you cannot
believe because you want to see it before you believe it.
Lord? This is a hard word. “Yes,” He says. “But
there is a shaking coming and they are not prepared.”
I know Lord but I am concerned they will not receive
it. “He that has My Word let him speak My
Word faithfully. What is the chaff to the wheat?”
says the Lord.
This I speak faithfully and truly in love and in the
Name of the Lord my God, Jesus,
Jody (Jewells)
jewells218@gmail.com

